PUBLIC
SERVICES
NOT
PRIVATE
PROFIT

A joint union
campaign against
Privatisation
Central Hall, Westminster, London
Tuesday 27 June, 12pm – 5pm
Speakers include
John McDonnell MP (Chair), Tony Benn
Brian Caton (POA), Katy Clark MP
Michael Connarty MP, Ian Davidson MP
Jeremy Dear (NUJ), Gerry Doherty (TSSA)
Kat Fletcher (NUS), Neil Gerrard MP
Billy Hayes (CWU), Kelvin Hopkins MP
Paul Mackney (NATFHE), Judy McKnight (NAPO)
Doug Nicholls (CYWU), Prof Allyson Pollack
Mark Serwotka (PCS), Alan Simpson MP
Steve Sinnott (NUT), Matt Wrack (FBU)

Rally and Mass Lobby
of Parliament

Since 1997, New Labour has continued the Tories’ drive to privatise our
public services. Outsourcing, Private Finance Initiative (PFI), and other
forms of private sector involvement are threatened in the justice system,
education, health, the Royal Mail, rail and tube, the provision of youth
services, council housing, fire safety, public service broadcasting, as well
as the MoD, Dept of Health, Jobcentre Plus and other parts of the civil
service.
Up to £100 billion has so far been committed to the PFI, a scheme
devised in the early 1990s to transfer large portions of the public
sector to private profiteers. Rather than increasing investment in
our public services, PFI is wasting billions of public funds boosting
the profits of private contractors who are downgrading services
and slashing pay and conditions for public sector workers.
The increased trend towards privatisation puts at risk the accountable and
effective delivery of public services.
Those whose jobs have been privatised have found that their terms and
conditions have suffered and their jobs are put at risk as greedy privateers
put profit before quality of service.
On Tuesday 27 June public sector workers from all of these areas
are joining together in solidarity to call on the government to halt
its privatisation agenda.
The rally commences at 12noon at Westminster Central Hall and
union members are encouraged to contact their MP in advance.

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD!
JOIN THE RALLY AND LOBBY YOUR MP
WE WANT PUBLIC SERVICES –
NOT PRIVATE PROFIT!

For more information please contact your local union representative or call 020 7219 1626‘Public Services
Not Private Profit’ Campaign – c/o G10 Norman Shaw South, House of Commons, London SW1A 2JF

